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Hekmatyar offers US, NATO safe exit 
 

11/27/2009 
PESHAWAR: Gulbaddin Hekmatyar, chief of Hizbe Islami, Afghanistan, has in an open 
letter to the heads of state of America, Britain and NATO alliance that he could help them if 
they want honourable exit from Afghanistan. The only way of ending this war and resolving 
this crisis is: Unconditional withdrawal of foreign forces; Announcement of reasonable 
schedule for the withdrawal; & Power- transfer to a non-coalition government. According to 
press release he said the Americans invaded Afghanistan to ostensibly punish al-Qaeda for 
the 9/11 event. They toppled Taliban government which had given shelter to al-Qaeda and 
were not ready to hand over its leaders to the United States. The rulers of Europe blindly 
supported America in this illegitimate invasion, convincing their people that al-Qaeda was a 
threat to Europe. Some of them said that their security was linked with the security of 
Afghanistan, claiming our troops are fighting in the outskirts of Hindu Kush for the security 
of our country. But now eight years have passed since the ousting of the Taliban 
government. The American rulers themselves admit that only about 100 members of al-
Qaeda are present in the region and that too in tribal areas between Afghanistan and 
Pakistan. But despite all these, they are intent on staying in Afghanistan and sending more 
troops to our country. They killed about 110,000 miserable Afghans and detained thousands 
others; they mercilessly and brutally tortured them and razed hundreds of villages to the 
ground. The invading forces, compelled 500,000 Afghans to leave their villages and houses. 
They are still not satisfied but are bent on shedding blood of more Afghans. After eight years 
of bombardment, the American rulers still assert that their targets have not been achieved, 
saying we have still to do more to gain our objectives. They add that their troops and those of 
their allies and the troops of other partners in this war crimes should reach 150, 000 to enable 
them to achieve their goals. The public of the world rightfully ask how many years exactly 
do you want to stay in Afghanistan and how many Afghans do you want to kill to achieve 
that? They claim that Afghanistan poses danger to Europe and America despite their being 
located thousands of miles away from here. These claims are made notwithstanding the facts 
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that no Afghan has been involved in military action against Europe and America before 9/11 
or after that. The 9/11 operations were organised in Europe and America, not in Afghanistan 
nor in Iraq. These operations were carried out by persons who were born in Europe or 
America or received training there. They were neither Afghans nor they received training in 
Afghanistan. Every one knows that these militants completed their planes flying course in 
America, not in Afghanistan and they prepared their plan of operations there. Some 
European leaders ridiculously claim that they want to bring about democracy in Afghanistan. 
The former Soviet Union also asserted self-same claims. They called the communist party of 
Afghanistan as the People Democratic Party, but the true face of the American democracy 
has been exposed through the merciless and brutal bombardment of the invading forces and 
the mass murder of the innocent Afghans by them and the atrocities they did to the oppressed 
prisoners in Bagram, Guantanamo, Kandahar and other American prisoners unveiled them. 
Similarly, the ludicrous American game of election also portrayed the essence of democracy. 
The person who was nominated as president in Bonn after the invasion of Afghanistan and 
shifted to Kabul from Germany along with his cabinet will become president of the Kabul 
American Administration once again. He got only 2.5 million votes from among 30 million 
Afghans, still less the votes were vastly rigged. -- The killing of common people in every 
part of Afghanistan and in Kunduz, Shindand, Bala Baluck, Khust, Paktia and Nangarhar, 
the missile attacks on houses by Drones, killing children, women and old men, will remain 
as a black stigma on the forehead of your democracy. This crime will not be kept secret for 
good --- that you did use depleted uranium in these attacks. Your army generals will 
themselves admit this and the public of the world will send their curse on you. Neither you 
nor your countries will get benefit from this war. What you may gain are only the caskets of 
dead bodies. You are bearing the financial burden and the life losses but Russia and Iran are 
the beneficiaries from the war. In fact, you have captured Afghanistan for Iran and Russia 
and have handed over power to factions linked with Moscow and Tehran. -- You should 
understand that you will get nothing as result of reinforcement but that you will kill more 
Afghans and take more coffins of your troops to America and Europe. Except that, you will 
get nothing. You will never eradicate your opponents completely through battles. 
Experiences have proved that every battle has more than doubled fighters against you. Even 
your opponents in Afghanistan and in the world have increased in the same number. The war 
has spread from the east and south of Afghanistan to north and west of the country. Your 
attack on Iraq increased your opponents three times and the attacks on Pakistan increased 
them four times. Had you not supported Israel in their massacre of the oppressive 
Palestinians, you would not have faced a war neither in Afghanistan nor in Iraq or Pakistan, 
nor the 9.11 would have happened. You will never win the war by increasing the number of 
the Afghan army and police. This army and the police force will disintegrate soon after your 
withdrawal and their weapons will reach the hand of your opponents. Does the historical act 
of an Afghan not sufficient for you who in the police training center in Helmand, turned his 
PK machine gun barrel at your troops , killing five of them and injuring six others. Then he 
left the site of the incident. Is Nidal Hassan not a good lesson to you? No one will ever 
guarantee that incident like these will not occur or they will not increase. The government 
which you have formed in Kabul is an underworld of thieves, war criminals, mischief-
makers , nations traitors and the sellers of the country, being drowned in corruption and 
embezzlement up to their throat. The people hate them. They are not able to manage the 
country. If you pull out today, the government will fall tomorrow. America and Europe will 
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not benefit from this war even if it would prolong or as you expect, even if you gain success 
in this war which is not possible. The benefit of this war goes to the arms production 
complex, to the army generals who have hold on great portion of the military budget which 
is stashed away in their pockets or in the pockets of their Afghan colleagues-- the thieves. Or 
Russia and Iran benefit from this. But the victims are the oppressed Afghans or the 
Americans and the Europeans who are killed in this unholy war without the consent of their 
parents. The Afghans will not allow the 1992 conspiracy which was concocted by KGB and 
CIA to repeat once more as the pro-American factions then joined hands with the communist 
factions. They formed a coalition government in Kabul and continued their war against the 
Mujahideen. You should draw a lesson from the Great Britain and the Soviet Union. 
Throughout the history, no one has been able to occupy Afghanistan for a long period by dint 
of arms power and through waging war. Your war machine has broken down in Afghanistan. 
Your war equipments are not suited for battles like these. Here a single person can destroy 
your latest model tank with the help of some explosives and a remote controlled device, 
killing or injuring its crew. They make these EIDs themselves, the expenditure of which is 
less than 100 hundred dollars. -- Let the Afghans resolve their problems themselves. What 
has happened to you that you should come to Afghanistan from a place thousands of 
kilometres away and get your sons killed purposelessly? Pay respect to the mandate of the 
majority of Afghans. They neither want you nor your imposed government. Allow them to 
determine their fate themselves and without the meddling of the outsiders. Does your 
democracy demand something else than this? Does Jesus (peace be upon him) say something 
other than this? You should understand that the coming years will be more dangerous and 
sanguinary for you than the previous ones. You will have to send more troops and receive 
more coffins. The resistance will beef up and will expand. You will see that no part of 
Afghanistan will be safe for you and you will face attacks everywhere. Those who are telling 
you that there is foreign assistance with Mujahideen, if this assistance is cut off, the 
resistance will die down. They are lying to you. By this, they want to justify their shameful 
defeat. They know that no country of the world helps the Mujahideen. Had there been any 
such assistance available (to the Mujahideen) or had any country helped the Mujahideen with 
the arms, the conditions of Afghanistan would have been more dangerous than the conditions 
prevailing now. You would have been forced long before to pull out of Afghanistan. Your 
losses would have been manifold that they are now. The Afghans know the fact that it is 
your intelligence agencies that are involved in explosions in cities, seminaries, schools and 
people congested places which cause casualties to the common people and destruction to 
public installations. This is not the work of Mujahideen. You will not be able to alienate the 
people from Mujahideen by your resorting to such heinous tactics. You should not overlook 
the advice of those army generals of yours who advise you that reinforcement will not win 
the war in Afghanistan. We should withdraw our forces and let the Afghans resolve their 
problem themselves. Why we should not improve financial conditions with hundreds of 
billions of dollars which we spend on a war not worth fighting. If you believe in democracy, 
then why you do not respect the opinions of the majority of your people, who say, don't send 
our sons to a war being fought for the interests of others and instead, beef up our security in 
Washington, London, Paris, Bonn and Rome, rather than bolstering it in the outskirt of 
Hindu Kush. Stop al-Qaeda in Europe, America and Australia. You yourselves admit that 
there is no member of al-Qaeda in Afghanistan. Even if there are some of them, their number 
is less than 100 and are hiding in tribal areas of Pakistan. Pakistan does not need your help to 
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fight them nor need you to stay in Afghanistan in order to help Pakistan. Then what do you 
want in Afghanistan? You have allied with America sailing in a dilapidated ship which is 
about to drown. On behalf of the people of Afghanistan, I want to tell you that we can help 
you if you want to find an honourable exit from Afghanistan. The only way of ending this 
war and resolving this crisis is this: 1. Unconditional withdrawal of foreign forces. 2. 
Announcement of reasonable schedule for the withdrawal. 3. Power- transfer to a non-
coalition government. 4. Establishment of an Islamic government on the basis of the mandate 
of the people through free and fair elections in an independent and free Afghanistan. But if 
you insist on continuing with the occupation of Afghanistan and prolonging the war, then 
you should know that we are steadfast, with high morale and strong determination. We are a 
war-hardened people, grown up in wars. We are ready to lay down our lives and brave the 
difficulties. Every Afghan asks himself, if an European and an American from thousands of 
miles away is willing to come to our country, why should I not defend my life, honor and 
country in my own homeland? And why I should allow others' flags ruffle here? I ask every 
white man and every Christian do you prefer that an armed soldier who is standing on guard 
in front of your house, should detain you and then shift you to a prison of his own choice and 
that a flag of another country should ruffle in your country? If you do not accept this, then 
how do you expect the proud Afghans to bow before the foreign slavery-they who have not 
accepted foreign slavery nor foreign domination throughout the history. Therefore, you 
should know you have one choice -- and that is withdrawal. Peace be on Those Who Follow 
the Guidance.  

 


